A fuzzy-based tool, called FUZZY-SRA (Fuzzy Spatial Reliability Analysis), is used for realizing a more ''reliable'' study of the values of the final parameters concerning the vulnerability of aquifers located in the territory of Cava de' Tirreni, city in the district of Salerno (Italy). The SINTACS method is adopted for evaluating the involved parameters and these evaluations are modelled from attributes represented from triangular fuzzy numbers which supply the overall final information if combined with suitable algebraic operations. The tool FUZZY-SRA is implemented inside a GIS (Geographical Information Systems) software.
Introduction
Since 1988 (European Year of the Environment) the European Community (EU) requires to architects, urbanists and Local Administrations to make explicitly more clear and transparent the environmental impact of their projects. Unfortunately in these studies the know-how is not fully developed and, on the other hand, the laws of the States forming EU do not impose the usage of specific models of simulation and environmental impact evaluation. Generally speaking, these studies are strongly problem-dependent.
In 1987 National Water Well Association (NWWA) and US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) invented the method DRASTIC [1] in order to solve the problem of the intrinsic vulnerability of the aquifers.
Recent data show that the aquifers satisfy the necessities of the 53% world population. Their increasing pollution obliges the Public Administrations to project a good maintenance, which can be modelled via the Geographic Information Systems (GIS) (for instance, see [2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 12, 15, [17] [18] [19] [20] 22, 24] ).
Unfortunately the model of the pollution of a aquifer in a GIS can meet a low impact because of either possible errors during the analytical procedure or of partial information on input data. Indeed, in the study of the vulnerability indices of the aquifers of the territory of Cava de' Tirreni (city in the district of Salerno, Italy), we used the SINTACS method [6] based on seven hydro-geological parameters, some of which were partially available. Then the treatment of this partial information was based on the Fuzzy Logic, used also for implementation of a tool called FUZZY-SRA (Fuzzy Spatial Reliability Analysis) which incorporates a procedure of calculation whose algebraic operations are given in Section 2.
The algebraic operations
In accordance to [9, 16] and [19] , we first define triangular fuzzy number (for short, TFN) a given map l : R ðRealsÞ ! ½0; 1 such that lðxÞ ¼ 0:0 if x 6 LE, lðxÞ ¼ ðx À LEÞ=ðBE À LEÞ if LE 6 x 6 BE, lðxÞ ¼ ðRE À xÞ=ðRE À BEÞ if BE 6 x 6 RE and lðxÞ ¼ 0:0 if x P RE, being LE and RE the left and right, respectively, extremes of the real interval (LE, RE) (which is the support of l, that is (LE, RE) ¼ fx 2 R : lðxÞ 6 ¼ 0:0g) and BE (Between) is any value of (LE, RE). In the sequel the above TFN is represented by l ¼ ½LE l ; BE l ; RE l and let k ¼ ½LE k ; BE k ; RE k be another TFN. We recall [16] that the addition of k and l is the
denoting with ''Á'' the usual arithmetical multiplication. Furthermore, N stands for the set of non-negative integers and when no misunderstanding can arise, we omit the subscript l in ½LE l ; BE l ; RE l . Let U be the universe of discourse and fa 1 ; a 2 ; . . . ; a n g be a set of n 2 N linguistic labels, each composed from linguistic modifiers (as, for instance, ''False'', ''More'', ''More or Less'', ''Very'') and a variable (as, for instance, ''Good''). In accordance to their meaning, we assume that a 1 6 a 2 . . . 6 a n as, for instance, ''a 1 ¼ False'', ''a 2 ¼ More or Less Good'',. . .,''a i ¼ Good'', ''a iþ1 ¼ Very Good'',. . .,''a n ¼ Completely Good'' and each linguistic label is represented from a suitable TFN, denoted also with a i , i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; n. Let A be a fuzzy attribute, that is a map A : U ! fa 1 ; a 2 ; . . . ; a n g, represented by a string of the following type:
where
In the sequel, sometimes we call ''class'' the symbol ½a i . Let B be another fuzzy attribute represented by the following string:
where the b i 's have a similar meaning to the a i 's and m 2 N. Following [7] , we define the operation D between A and B by setting
where, by assuming n P m without loss of generality, the subsets fc i g are given from the following formulas for i ¼ 1; . . . ; m þ n À 1:
As suggested in [7] , the c i 's can be calculated by using a simple rule based on the usual arithmetical multiplication. The TFN c i 's (for i ¼ 1; . . . ; m þ n À 1) are given by
The index d1 i (respectively, d2 i ) represents the number of subsets fa i g (respectively, fb i g) of the string A (respectively, B) involved in the operation of union performed to obtain the subsets fc i g of the resulting fuzzy attribute C, whereas the index k1 (respectively, k2) stands for the total number of subsets fa i g of A (respectively, fb i g of B) involved in the operation of intersection which gives the subsets fc i g of C.
The following example shall clarify the above concepts and definitions. Let fA; B; A 0 g be a set of three physical parameters (fuzzy attributes), U ¼ fO1; O2g be two geographic zones and
four TFNs describing the reliability measure of each parameter in both zones. Their linguistic labels are shown in Table 1 .
We suppose to have the following strings:
This means that in the zone O1 (respectively, O2) the parameter A (respectively, A 0 ) has a optimum reliable measure but not A 0 (respectively, A) which has a scanty reliable measure, whereas the parameter B has good reliable measure in both zones.
By taking in account that
, now we calculate the seven subsets c i
In the calculation of the related seven TFN c's, we put for brevity Furthermore we have that
Therefore we have the following TFNs: Then we deduce the following fuzzy attribute C
In other words, interpreting the fuzzy attribute C, we can say that in the zone O1 (respectively, O2) there is a global ''between good and optimum'' (respectively, ''sufficient'') reliable measure of both parameters A and B. By considering the composition ðADBÞDA 0 , we have that k1
From DRASTIC to SINTACS
DRASTIC is the most widely used spatial method [7] for estimating the pollution of aquifers. The acronym DRASTIC draws origin from the initials of the seven parameters listed in Table 2 . To each parameter is assigned a weight which is an integer between 1 and 5 indicating its importance with respect to the remaining ones in accordance to the problem under study: industrial pollution or agricultural pollution. The weights are given in the following Table 2 :
In order to adequate the DRASTIC method to the Italian territory, on 1997 it was invented the SINTACS method [6] , whose acronym derives from the Italian denomination of seven hydro-geological parameters listed in column 1 of Table 3 . They essentially concern the movement of the surface water in the aquifer and therefore its vulnerability to pollutants (for instance, pesticides). Also here to each parameter is assigned a weight which is an integer between 1 and 5.
In accordance to the SINTACS method, generally speaking, in Italy five typologies of hydro-geological areas can be distinguished. They are reported in the titles of columns 3-7 of Table 3 and the user decides the weights by underlying the importance of a parameter with respect to the remaining ones in accordance to the typology of area under study, with the restriction that the sum of these weights must be always equal to 26.
Every parameter is identified with its ID number given in column 2 of Table 3 . By studying the aquifers of the territory of Cava de' Tirreni, the experts can essentially distinguish the three typologies of hydro-geological areas reported in the titles of columns 3, 4, 7 of Table 3 and, following [20] , make two important assumptions: • the required data on the parameters P i ; i ¼ 1; . . . ; 7, must be effectively available;
• the data must possess precision and accuracy in accordance to the guidelines of [1] .
Unfortunately all the data were partially available and moreover the estimation of some parameters, deduced from geographical archives, was judged uncertain or false in some parts of the territory under study. Strictly speaking, then the experts took the decision of dividing the whole territory of Cava de' Tirreni in six zones, that in zones in which if the information is judged reliable, the weight of each parameter assumes a constant value. Each zone is called ''iso-reliable zone'' and the related geographic map is given in Fig. 1 .
The treatment of this partial information was based on the Fuzzy Logic. Precisely speaking, we assume as reliability index of a parameter P i ði ¼ 1; . . . ; 7Þ, in each isoreliable zone denoted with O j ðj ¼ 1; . . . ; 6Þ, one of the linguistic labels representing the TFNs reported in Table 1 , defined primary TFNs. Note that the minimum of these TFNs is pointwise zero and the related intersection of all the supports is empty. This assumption is necessary for facilitating the process of linguistic approximation described in Section 6. The inputs of the linguistic labels and of the weights W ij of the parameters P i ði ¼ 1; . . . ; 7Þ for the zone O j ðj ¼ 1; . . . ; 6Þ are reported in the following Table 4 .
In other words, every hydro-geological parameter P i ði ¼ 1; . . . ; 7Þ is considered as a fuzzy attribute and represented from a string. For instance, we have for P 1:
Cv ½O1; O2; O3; O5 Mv and similarly for P 2; . . . ; P 7. 
Decomposition of the classes
The first step, which precedes the algebraic operations over the strings, consists in an algorithm of decomposition of the classes in classes with finer linguistic labels by taking in account of the weights of each parameter.
Analysis of the weights
Strictly speaking, we calculate the mean W i;l of the weights W ij of the parameter P i for the iso-reliable zones which have the same linguistic label represented by the TFN l. If we denote with ½q ¼ minfp 2 N : p 6 qg where q 2 R, then we shall consider a number of new classes equal to N i;l ¼ ½W i;l Á BE l , denoted by ½-l;N i;l ; . . . ; ½-l;1 , which shall be inserted at the right of the class ½. . . l in the string Pi. Indeed, in our case we first consider the linguistic label Cv. Then we have that 
TFNs of the new linguistic labels
The calculation of the values LE, BE and RE for the TFNs representing the new linguistic labels is made in accordance to the following considerations: let b be the TFN of the linguistic label present in the attribute P i and let N i;b be the number of the new linguistic labels obtained with the procedure of Section 5. Let a be the TFN of the linguistic label immediately following in the attribute P i . For every t ¼ 1; . . . ; N i;b , we put LE b;t ¼ LE a þ t Á ðLE b À LE a Þ=ðN i;b þ 1Þ and similarly for BE b;t and RE b;t . Then we define the TFN b; t ¼ ½LE b;t ; BE b;t ; RE b;t representative of the same linguistic label b; t. Note that if b is the TFN of the last linguistic label present in the attribute P i , then we assume a ¼ F since P 
The interpretation of the new TFNs
On the basis of the primary TFNs, we must interpret the new linguistic labels introduced with the procedure of Section 5. In order to achieve this aim, we suppose that the string SðP i Þ contains a class with the new TFN l ¼ ½LE l ; BE l ; RE l . Let a ¼ ½LE a ; BE a ; RE a and b ¼ ½LE b ; BE b ; RE b be two TFNs representative of two primary linguistic labels a and b (present in the string P i ) such that BE a ¼ BE l ¼ BE b (this assumption is without loss of generality). Then, by putting d ¼ BE b À BE a , we give the following algorithm:
Note that if b is the TFN of the last linguistic label present in the attribute P i , then we assume a ¼ F as in Section 4.2.
In our case, by putting Cv; and we obtain analogous expressions for SðP 2Þ; . . . ; SðP 7Þ here omitted for brevity.
Concomitance and final classification
After the first step which consists in the procedure of Section 4, we apply the algebraic operations defined in Section 2 to the strings SðP 1Þ; . . . ; SðP 7Þ by obtaining the long string Since the string S contains the global information on each iso-reliable zone O j ðj ¼ 1; . . . ; 6Þ coming from all the hydro-geological parameters P i ði ¼ 1; . . . ; 7Þ, it is natural to define as reliability index of the zone O j its linguistic label, that is the TFN associated to the class ½O j in the string S. By overlapping the geographic map of the iso-reliable zones with the thematic map of the aquifers of the territory of Cava de' Tirreni, we define the vulnerability index of an aquifer as the iso-reliability index of the zone O j to which the aquifer belongs. After this operation, the experts pointed out that the aquifers could receive an high value of the vulnerability index in some iso-reliable zones O j due mainly to the fact that some fuzzy attribute P i is represented in those zones either from a TFN l with high values of its membership function or from an high evaluation of its weight W ij . Hence it arises the problem of solving the ''concomitant'' presence of all the fuzzy attributes P i in those zone O j by recalculating a global equal weight W in the string S for each parameter P i . The experts suggested of calculating W by taking into account of the number m l of zones O j which have l as linguistic label and of the quantity j1 À BE l j. In other words, if a; b; . . . ; l are the TFNs appearing in the string S and if n is the total number of classes, the experts suggested to use the following formula:
and afterwards we again apply the procedure of Section 4 in the string S for getting the final classification. Indeed, in our case, we have m BT½V ¼ m V ¼ m IB½V ;Cv ¼ 2. Since n ¼ 6, we deduce that 
Conclusion
By realizing the tool FUZZY-SRA implemented inside the MapObjects OCX GIS [11] from Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI, Redlands, CA), we have shown how fuzzy logic can be considered a good support for modelization and analysis of water resources management (see also [3, 4, 14, 21, 23, 25] ).
